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Technical Data

Project No. 1751
Mileage 9’000 km
Color Rhodiumsilbermetallic Rhodiumsilbermetallic
Color Code S2S2
Interior Color
Drive LHD
First Registration 02.07.2018
FIN WP0ZZZ99ZJS169231

€ 179’900.00
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

This extraordinary Porsche 991 GT3 Touring with 6-speed manual transmission was delivered in Salzburg in 2018 and was
specially customized at the customer's request. However, the first registration took place directly in Germany.
The history of the vehicle is fully documented and all documents are available.
The vehicle has been manufactured in the special color rhodium silver metallic, the interior impresses with the perfect symbiosis of
adaptive 18-way sports seats and the processing quality of a Porsche GT3 Touring with carbon parts in the interior, the interior
was also provided with GT silver seams.
Engine and transmission are of course matching and the vehicle does not need to be repainted and the vehicle has the front axle lift
system in addition to the PCCB berms.
The GT3 currently has a 1-year Porsche Approved Warranty.

Individual equipment:
exhaust concept EU6 plus
Manually folding exterior mirrors
outside mirror glass right convex
rear camera
Interface USB/IPOD
rims satin black matt
preparation for VTS and Porsche Car Connect (PCC)
acoustic package RDW
automatic speed control
headliner Alcantara
LED main headlights including dynamic cornering light Plus (PDLS Plus)

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

Interior mirror can be dimmed manually
without compass/sports chrono/analog watch
sports steering wheel leather
sound pack 1 / sound pack
Steering column mechanically adjustable in length and height
middle cooler
6-cylinder boxer engine, 4.0l, 368KW
navigation device High
central locking GT3 20" wheel
Radio Premium (Gen. 2)
RDK valve black
region code "ECE" for radio
Instrument dials in black
touring package
Touring package exterior black
EU country version
fuel tank 90 liters
left-hand drive version
Austria version
Dynamic Engine Mount (PADM)
battery 70Ah
limited slip differential 40%
Michelin tires
Automatically dimming interior mirror with rain sensor
headlight cleaning system
Sports seat plus, left, electric, 18 ways
Sports seat plus right, electric, 18 ways
Without rear window wiper
ceramic brake (PCCB)
rear fog light left
rear axle steering
Front axle lift function
Electronic damper control "PASM"
central locking wheels
tire pressure control, RDK 433 Mhz
6-speed GT sports manual transmission
inscription German
balance weights black
Elimination of the model designation at the rear
inclination sensor
Sport design exterior mirrors
anti-theft system 433 Mhz
front spoiler lip included
seat belts in black
windshield without band filter
air conditioning
cup holders
LED daytime running lights
12 volt socket, passenger side, footwell
Without sunroof
power steering
without club sport package
aluminum door sill guards GT3
Front seat covers fabric/leather/leather
leather interior, without seat cover
airbag module in leather
without electronic logbook
Mirrowlink (Carplay)
GT3 model


